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Demand Gen Health Check

It’s good to do a mid-year demand gen health check. Use this list
to guide your preparation and conversations with your peers on the
executive team.
How have you improved demand gen?
Reflect on your initiatives, campaigns and results. Most of these
should be quantitative (CAC, M%-CAC, Time-To-Payback CAC,
MOP) and be planted firmly in your head.
If you need to brush up on metrics that matter to your CEO and
CFO, click here.

Are You Driving Change?
Change is inevitable because competition never rests. Major change
initiatives include:
- More and better use of CRM and
marketing automation platforms.
These are equipped with more features than Carter’s has pills...use
them.
>> CONT. PAGE FOUR
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To My Teenage Daughter: Life Is a
Series of Selling Situations
by Mike Harris

A Favorite Quote
“Life is a series of selling situations.”
I first heard this from Patricia
Fripp, the well-respected speaker
and sales trainer, when I was at
her speaking seminar years ago.
It’s stuck with me ever since.
Now that my daughter is in the
process of selecting a college I’m
reflecting on what I did to get an
education and get started in the
corporate world.
She’s thinking about a career in
business, maybe corporate law.
That’s a steep climb, both academically and professinally.
She’ll need good sales skills every
step of the way. Thankfully she’s
made good progress in some
early endeavors.

Success in Life Means Selling
Getting ahead is harder today than
when I was my daughter’s age.
I worked my way through undergrad
and went to business school using
savings, loans and a scholarship.
Full time students at my business
school were not allowed to work,
except for the summer internship.
You’ll laugh, but I financed my undergrad education at the University of
Tennessee selling pianos at the
mall 20 hours a week, even though I
couldn’t play the first note.
I was an 18-year-old in a new suit
from Sears and I knew nothing about
sales, especially in a commission
only job. But the store owner said
I could make more than minimum
wage, so game on!

Mike Harris is founder of Harris
CMO Partners. He enjoys
writing about B2B demand
gen trends, social selling and
market strategy.
http://harriscmopartners.com

In that first sales job...selling pianos I couldn’t play...I learned more
about diversity, respect, empathy
and responsibility than any experience since then.
Looking back I never felt those years
to be a hardship. I just did what I had
to do to have a better life and didn’t
mind doing it.

I never felt less than my peers
who had an easier ride financially
and I had a great social life at both
schools. The friends I made then
are still my best friends today.
Today I’m showing my daughter
how to work with people and challenges, since her goal is a career
in business. In the business world
there’s no avoiding trials or people
we don’t like.
Thankfully, the jerks are few and far
between but she must learn to deal
with them like we all have.
She will grow and succeed as she
learns how to face challenges successfully while staying composed
and maintaining her self respect.
My daughter is already learning that
good sales skills are needed for
fundraisers, student council elections, student exchange programs
and college applications.
I think it’s all splendid and I love
watching her grow in self-confidence and maturity as she tackles
one project after another.
Life is, indeed, a series of selling situations. Might as well get good at it.
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B2B Demand Gen How-To’s
New users of blue ocean strategy...
Some successful, some not

B2B Events
Webinars

June 7
Enlist Your Influencers
Business Marketing
Association
ON DEMAND
Social selling secrets
Hootsuite
ON DEMAND
Choosing the right marketing technology

Technology Now Underpins

for a certain segment of end users.

Up-and-coming users of blue ocean
strategy are disrupting industries or
product categories burdened by legacy capital costs, customer dissatisfaction and outdated technologies.

New Users of Blue Ocean
Strategy...Will It Work?

ON DEMAND
Getting Started With
Marketing Automation

What companies are up-and-coming users of blue ocean and
how can we learn from them?

Conferences

Blue Ocean Strategies

Blue ocean strategy is a plan of
action aimed at disrupting established offerings with a new offering
perceived as several multiples better
than current offerings or substitutes.
‘Better’ can be in terms of cost/
price, distribution, speed, user friendliness and lots of other variables
in the marketing mix. All of these
are seeing rapid improvements
from new and better technology.

Former Users of Blue Ocean
Strategy...It Worked!

Established examples that used blue
ocean strategy and became household names include Apple, Cirque
du Soleil, LegalZoom, AirBNB, Uber,
WeWork and Amazon. These companies got their start by disintermediating an obvious target and offering
something that was multiples better

Accion Systems

With a name derived from J.K.
Rowling’s Harry Potter books,
Accion has established itself as a
disruptor in the space tech industry.
Based in Boston, the company is
pioneering scalable electric propulsion technology that will completely transform what spacecraft
can do in and beyond Earth’s orbit.
A fascinating story, it would seem
that Accion is trying to upend the
satellite industry with ‘satellites for
the masses’ that are much smaller and far less costly to produce.

Nutanix
Founded
in
2009,
Nutanix
is using blue ocean strategy in the data storage industry.

Click here to read more.

June 7-9, Minneapolis
Confab Central
Content marketing.
June 14th, New York
Sales Machine 17
Sales tactics, strategies,
new technologies.
June 19-21, Huntington
Beach
Gartner Tech Growth &
Innovation Conference
Tech company sales &
marketing.

Sept. 5-8, Cleveland
Content Marketing EXPO
Largest content event.
Sept. 25-28, Boston
Inbound 2017
All about inbound marketing.
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Demand Gen Health Check...continued from page 1
- Deeper dives on buyer personas through formal and informal
market research. Know your
prospects.
- Updating market segments
with a lot of descriptive and the
lowest level of detail possible.
This is one of the best strategic
weapons you can have.
- Upgrading skill sets through
better hiring, training and outsourced resources. With so much
technology in today’s sales and
marketing it’s essential for all
your people to have advanced
skills in this area. If you need
a capabilities scoring tool click
here.
Are You Out Outperforming
Competitors?
- Sales revenue - Use this if
you’ve kept good records on
marketing originated leads that
turned into revenue. If you can’t
quantify your contribution to revenue, steer clear.
- Internet presence - Easy to
do by creating a matrix showing
your company’s website and
social media results compared to
top 3 or 4 competitors. There’s a
host of applications that can help
you track competitors’ results
including engagement, audience
growth, success by post type and
much more.
- Product launches - How much
attention did your new product
launches receive last year com-

pared to the competition’s? Look
at email results. Use a public
relations analysis tool.
Remember to ask customers
their opinions of your new products versus your competitors’. Go
a step further and ask industry
analysts and influencers their
opinions.
- New markets - How many
new market segments have you
entered successfully versus your
competition?
Is Your Team Aligned &
Engaged With Sales?
This one’s actually pretty easy
if you’re doing a good job with
the metrics noted above. Just as
important, how many chats have
you had with the sales team
about your department’s contributions in a given time period?
How many of their suggestions
have you implemented?

Do Your CEO & CFO See and
Respect Your Results?
This is a tough one since a lot of
non-marketing types view marketing as a red-headed stepchild.
Have you sought their opinion on
your department’s performance,
using budget as the discussion
guide? Do this one over lunch
or an after-work libation...you’re
after candid assessments, not
‘attaboys’.
Embrace, Face & Sleep Better
If you’re leading the demand gen
team at your company it’s good
to recognize and accept the challenges that go with the job.
Yours are no different and no
less challenging than the other
department leaders.
Always be prepared with proof
that ties to revenue.
You’ll sleep better.
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Great Demand Gen Articles from Around The Web
Demand Generation
Optimizing Your Demand
Generation Strategy
Martech Advisor
Content: Lead Generation
vs. Demand Generation
business.com

Digital Marketing
Digital Marketing Trends
for 2017 - Smart Insights
Creating A Digital B2B
Marketing Plan
Smart Insights

Five Skills Every Demand
Gen Marketer Must Master
SnapApp

Email Marketing Tops ROI
Charts 3rd Year in a Row
Digital Marketing Magazine

The Resurgence of Brand
Marketing in a Demand
Generation World
MarketingProfs

6 Resources To Refine
Your Digital Marketing
Skillsets
Richard A. Harris

Social Selling
Social Selling Thriving
Globally, Across Industries
Spencer Davison
Are Your Sales Teams
Ready to Social Sell?
Sociabble.com
Top 5 Social Selling Tools,
Expert Interviews
- Reply.io
Can Marketers Meet The
Demands of Social Selling?
- Social Media Today

About Harris CMO Partners
Harris CMO Partners is a Phoenix, AZ, demand gen firm for technology
and manufacturing companies. We help clients achieve demand gen
success with sales and marketing technology, social selling and content.

Select Clients
“Mike Harris was instrumental
in getting Atempo, a European
software company, established
in the United States. Thanks to
his efforts we were noticed fast
in all the right places.”

- Marianne Zuhorski, VP Sales

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Radiant Networks
DataFrameworks
McMurdo
Scripps Institution
of Oceanography
Mitchell
International
ClearBalance
Resortime.com

http://harriscmopartners.com
share
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